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WIHD-9!UI?MEL TESTS OIf SEVERAL ARRANGEMENTS

Or EXTERNAL AUXILIARY 3’UIILTANKS ON

A I’IGHTER-TYP2!!AIEPLA19E

By Edward Pepper

SUMMARY

An investigation waO conducted in the NACA 19-foot
pressure tunael to determine the aerodynamic effects of
aoveral arrangements of external auxiliary fuselage and
wing tanks of large fuel capacity on a fighter-type air-
plane. Model tank arrangements of several configura-
tions deslgngd to hold 150 to 350 gallons of fuel were
attached to a typical fighter-t~pe airplane model for
this invostigntion. One tank errangcmont tested, of “
350-gallon fuel capacity, conaistod of roctnngulnr crose-
s~otlon fusolr.go and. wing tanks mountod flush against
tho under surface of th~ alrpl.c.no modol. The other
tank arrangements tested were hung under the fuselage
and wing surfaces of the model by =Ingle struts. They
were of circular cross section and of two sizes. designed
for 150-&allon and 300-gallon fuel capacity full scmlee

The rectangular tank arrangement of 350-gallon fuel
capacity has the greatest adverse aorodynanic effect on
the airplane and Is tho least desirablo of all the con-
figurations tested. The circular wing-tnnk arrangement
of 300-gcllon fuel capacity Is not so desirable nerody-
namlcally as either of the circular fuselage-tank
arrangements Inasmuah as Interference effects between
the wing surface and the tanks may become large with
small intervening spnce. Flap and atleron deflections
may aggravate this eff~ct. The circular fuselage-tank
arrangements of 150-gnllon and 30()-gallon fuel capncity
s~owed tho ler.st effect on the aerodynamic charactorlstlcs
of tho nlrplane with a chnngo In tho maximum valuo of
lift-drmg rntio from 2.0 to 4.8 percents respoctivoly.
Tank angles of incidence and vertical distances from the
ad”Jacent nlrplane surfr.ces. within reasonnbl~ limits, h,nd
a nogllgible effact.
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l!?onoof the tnnk conflgurntions teeted had an
appreciable effeot on the longitudinal stability when
the normal fixed center of gravity of the airplane wae
used ae a reference. The angles of trim changed slightly
but no definite trend was ascertained.

IiUZRODUCTIO19

External auxiliar~ fuel tanks of large capacity,
which ma~ bo appended to the airplane vithout materially
affoctin~ its aerodynamic charectaristica, are of great
intore6t B8 n device for Ir,crocBiag range. Sovoral
military fighter airplauee uow In service havo flown
with oxtornal auxillar~ fuel tanks of small capacity
for this purpose.

This Fapor presents tha results of tests made in
the EACA 19-foot pressure tuunel of several arraaqements
of model external auxiliary fuel tanks with full-scale .
capacities from 150 to 350 gallons. Range, take-off,
and climb are not included In the discussion because
each airplane requires a unique solution depending upon
propulsive efficie~cy, specific fuel consumption, amount
of fuel load, altitude of operation, aerodyn~mic charac-
teristics of the =irplane, and power characteristics of
the engine, etc. It is the purpose of this paper to
show, primarily, the effects of the specific fuel-tank
arrangements investigated on the aer.od:mumic character-
istics of the airplane model. T.hc tanke were tested at
various vertical distances and angles of Incidence rol-
atlve to the chord line of tha wing. The rosulte are
indicative of the trenile that may bo expected with sim-
Ilcr Inetallatiozs on other pursuit and fighter typas
of airplanes.

Several arran~emente of external auxiliary fuel

tanke were tested on the ~
2.75

scale model of the Vought-

Sikorsky I’41J-lai~plane in the 19-foot pressure tunnel.
(See figs. 1 to 4.) Thle airplane model wae choeen
beoause of its avallabllitx and 3ecause it represents

.



8 typical fighter-type airplane. The general view of
.... . th-e”model given in figure--k chows the method of mount-ing

In the wind-tunnel test section. General dimensions are
given In figure 66

0 of rect~u lar Croae sect 10Q.- Models of a
rectangular fuselage tank of 200-gallon. capacity and. of
two smaller rectangular wing tanks of 76-gallon capacity
were attached to the airplane model flush with the under
surfaces of tha fuselage and wings, raapectivoly. The
general proportions of these tanks are rootangular when
viawed from the front aa shown In figure 1. This arrange-
ment waa Buggostod by tho Army Air ForcesQ Materlol Com-
mand. The principal dlmensiona of thosa tanks and their
poaitiona on the modol ar~ given in figures 5, 6, and 7.
The wing tanks were plncod 57.5 Inchoa from tho contor
line of the uirplfino model. Ho flllota were used botwaon
tho tanka and tho airplp.no aurfacoa.

2wMssU~Wumw ee~tloam- Models of Q large
fuselage tank of oircular crofls aention and two smaller
wing tanks of similar sho,pe designed to hold 300 and 150
gallona, respectively, were attached to the model by atruta .
as shown in flgurea 2, 3, and 4. These tanks are similar
bodies of revolution, ellipsoidal in shape from the nose
ba(sk to 70 percent of the total length, and then tapering
conloally to the tralliug end with a fineness ratio of 6.
The prlnolpal dlmonsions of these tanks and their poaitlona
on the uirple,no nre given in figur~a 8, 9, 101 and 11. All
the attnching struts havo a cross-seational ehapo similar
to the longitudinal cross aectlon of tho tanks, with a
length of 9.5 inches. Eo flllots wore uoed at tho plaoes
of attachment of tho S.tr;lta.

The wing tanks wero also placed 57.5 inchoe spanwiao
from tho contor llno of the modol. Tho vertical poaltlon
of the largu fuaolage tank (300-gaL capacity) was such
ae to insuro ground cloaranco with the shock absorbors
and tlroa fully dofloctod in tho throo-point attitude.
Three tank anglea of incidence were teeted In thla poal-
tion. The tank waa then ralaed approximately one-third
ita dimeter and again tested at three anglea of incidence.
The small fuselage tank (150-gaL capacity) waa tested at
the same vertical poaitiona aa tha large tank relative
to the tank center line, but for only one angle in each
position. The wing tanka (150-gaL capacity) wore teatod
-at two vertical poaltions and two angles of Incidenae .at
each position. The dietance from the lower surface of tho

. —.— —-
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wing to the. center line of each tank at the hinge point,
for tho first position, was approximately the maximum
dlamoter of the tank. Each tank was raised about one-
thlrd its diameter for the second position. The tanks
were turned Inboard 2° relative to the plane of symnetry
so ae to face directly into the resultant wind stream
in cruising flight for each position tested.

XS&__COfidltlons.- The tests were made in the KACA
19-foot pressure tunnel at atmospheric pressure and at a
dynamic pressure of aFp=oximately 25 pounds per square foot.
The test Reynolde number based on the mean a~rodynanic chord
of the wing was approximately “2,500,000.

‘ ~eq.t mrocedurq.- In all the runs, lift, drag, and
pitching-moment measureaonts were made through an ~gle-of-
attack ra~ge fron -~0 t~roug~ the st~llm The several con-
figuratlofis testad (sea tabla I) differ only In tank ar-
ran~ement . !Che runs were made witLout power and with the
airplane control surfaces locked In the neutral position.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION . .

TIN resulte of the tests of the several arrangements
are s=~cxa~lzed in table .1 for values of l.ifi coefficient
of C,S and 0.5, which correspond approximate~y to the high
speed ant the cruisizg epeed of the etrplcce, respectively.
Flguyea 12 to lb are typical plots shcwl~g ‘r~rlztlon of
liffi, (li’lg, and piichiug-msinent coefilcimte fsr ths gon-
or~l arrangoaents tested including the plain model.

Symbols

CL lift coefficilmt (L/qS)

CD ... dro.g”coefficient (E/qS)

Cm pitching-moment coefficient about center of
gravity (M/q~) (ccntor-of-gravity locatiop
us.cd is 6.BO in. ebovo and 2.87 in. behind
modol suppc”rt points when geomotrlc angla
of attack of wing iS 0°)

L/D ratio of lift to drag

AGD difference botueon drag coefficient of model
with tanks and that of plain model
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‘CDT ~, drag cooffiaiont’ of tank arrangement baBed
‘on total frontal area-of tanks [ACD(S/.ST)] . .. ...

AD

Whoro

II

D

M

~

s

ST

z

and

a

9

d

tank arrangement drag increment at 100 miles
por hour, pounds

lift

drag

pitching moment

dynamic pressure In uhdieturbed stream, pounds
per square foot

wing area (41.6 sq ft)

total frontal area of tank arrangement,
equare feet

mean aerodynamic ohord (2.85 ft)

geometric angle of attack of root chord corrected
for jet-boundary Interference effects, degrees

angle between chord line of wing and center line
of circular tank, degrees

distance between lower surfaoa of the airplane
and center line of tank, Inches

Drag

~ect~ular tmlsa The rectangular tank arrangement
Is the leaet desirable”;f the arrangements +ested, The
values of ACD for this arrangement were more than 200 “
percent higher than these values for any of the other
arrangements investigated. For a change in the valuo
of CL from 0.2 to 0.5, ACD showed a greater variation
for this arrangomont than for any othor; it changed from
0s0054 to 0,0064. This result was due to the fact that
the minimum drag occurred at a lower value of lift coef-
ficient $or the rectangular tanks than for the other oon-

,,, ,,,,, ,,, m, ,,. , ...— —..— .—
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figuratlona t<eted. Figure 17 shows varlatlone’ of the
tank-arrangement drag ooeff~olent based on t,he total
frontal area.

.,

~er t-ks~- l!he circular fuselage-te.nk arrange-
ments hi~ve the smallest values of ACD. Tho l=rge circulor

tank gave slightly higher valuee than tho small circulnr
tank but it nust be remembered that it has twice tho fuel
cmpPJcity. Tho tp.nk nnglos of incldonco nnd vortlcal poe-
Ition had small ~ff’octs on the values of ACD obtainod

for each arran~omont. Tho circular wing-t~nk arrangement
had elightly moral drng than tho fusolmgo tnnks, and this
result may be due to interference effects between the
tanks and the wing surfaces. It would seem more desirable
to hava the vartical distance cf the wing tanks as largo
as feasible to avoid these Interforance effects, which
may be large with the ailerone or flaps tioflected. A
small inprovemcnt would bo oxpocted with fillets betwecm
the struto and attached surf~ces.

Tigure 17 chows the variation of the drag coeffi-
cients of the eeveral tank arrangements based on their
total frontal area with the lift coefficient of the air-
plane. The frontal areas of the circular tanks of various
lengths are given In figure 108

Maximum Lift Coefficient

The rectangular tanks decreased the value of the
maximum lift coefficient of the plain airplane modol
from approximately 1.40 to 1.29. The values of maximum
lift coefficient for tho circular tank were not decroasod
so much. as they all fell in e range of from 1.32 to 1.35
with tho exception of two arrangomonte~ one of tho largo
circular fusolnge tank and one of the clrculnr wing-tank
nrrangoment~ which gave vfiluoe of CLmax of 1.36 and

1.31, r~spectlvely. (See t~.ble I.) Innsmuch ns all
maximum vrllues of CL obtained fell within those limits
it mcy bo said that the cddltion of r.ny r.rrangcment of
tanks hnd R smnll offoct on tho maximum lift coefficient
of the plain nirplano. Tho nverrgo dooreaso is about
4 porcont. This decronso would Indicr.to a sllght offoct
on tho lnndtng spood with tanks empty and with flaps r.nd
controls proporly set.



The percentage ohange of the maximum value of L/D for-,
‘the-airplane- when tanlcu ‘-e at ba~hed w311 -not .,~eoefk.
sarlly be the same for any other fighter-t~pe airplane.
The maximum valueB of L/D of the model testad varied from
14.16 for the airplane without tanke to 11.94 for the air-
plane with rectangular tanks, The addition of the rec-

d
$ tangular tanks lowered the maximum value of L/D by

15.? percent.

J

The addition of the circular fuselage
tanks lowered the maximtim value of L/D by 2 peroent
for the best arrangement. !I!hevalues of d and P
of the circular fuselage tanks had small effects on the
maxlmunl values of L/D. The best arrangement of circular
wing tanks lowered the maximum value of L/D by 4.8
percent. Here again changes in tha valuee of d and
@ had little effect op the ohcnge of (L/D)max. The

optimum arrangement of clroular wlag tanks, with the tanke
farther away from the wicg surfaco and at approximately
zero anglo of attack at the cruising condition (d = 8.16
In. end P= 6.00), show~cl Blightly better aerodynamic
Characteristics, however, than the other circular wlng-

taak arrangements.

The results of these tests show that the eddltion
of external auxiliary fuel tauks for any conventional
f~ghter airplane should increase tlie range from 2500
to 3500 miles.

Longitudinal Sta?)ility

Center-of-Eravlty location.- Qhe tanks of rectan-
. g?Il~r cross eectioflwero attached to the airplnne modol in

a mcum~r suggcstod by tha Amy Air ~orces, Mnt6rlel Command.
The co~ter-of-gravity location for e~.ch of these tanks
fully loaded 18 shown In flguro 5. Tho normnl contor of
gr~.vity of tha plain r.lrplnno would be Iowarad and movod
rearward with the addition of thesci titmice. Flguroe 9 and
10 show tho c~nt~r-of-gravity location of the circul~r
Cro&s-section tnnks fully lo~dod rolatlve to the normal
flxod contor of.gravity of tho plain nirpl~no. A1l tho
circular tanks woro eo attnchcd tti&t their conter-of-
grmvity poeitlohs woro directly under tha center ~f gravity
Of the plain a~rplane at the high-8pee~ condltlen fOr all
the configurations tested. The position of the resultant
center of gravity would thus be lowered and moved ahead
with the airplane flying in the region of (L/@ma= with
tanks full. This condition would tend to increase the
negative values of dCm/dC

k
and would therefore give more

longitudinal tatabll$ty. T e resultant conter~cf-gravity
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location will vary with the weight of fuel in the tanks.
This effect will depend upon the geometry of the tank
installation. As the weight of the fuel Is diminished
during flight, the center-of-grr.vity locat$on will move
forward if the tanks are pginted downward and rearward
if th~ tauks are pointed upward. If this effect iS
serious in any installation, a suggested remedy would be
to dividai the tanks into aevortil compartments. The fuel
could thus be drainc)d simultaneously ctnd progrcssivoly
from each end to the center of the tnnks. The determina-
tlon of the center-of-gravity lccation of tho complete
e.lrple.nowith oxternnl auxiliary fusl tanks involve other
weight vnriables such as the w~ight of the empty tauks
and the n~ces~ary addltl~ual structuro for attachm~nt,
which cre matters of specific deoign.

Pitching-noment cos$ficiants. - The typical pitching-
moment-coefficient curvas presented in figures 12 to 16
have been referred tc the f’ixe~ nor%al center of gravity
of the plain airplane to Facilitate comparisons of the
aerod~nanlc e~?ects on t>e ai?plaae longitudinal stability
due to tho adiition of extcrnai auxiliary fuel tanks.
There is no appreciable ch&ngJ in dC~/dCL because of the
addition of the tanks. The trh angles vary, howevur,
but no dofiaito trents arc apparent.

the lecst desirable
of the tank nr?angs~enta investigated bocnuso of comyra-
ti7ely lnrgo dvcrso aeroh~namic effects on the airpiane.

2. The circul~r wing tanks showed @ tendancy to
decrease the naziaum VR1-JO of tho lift-drag ratio with
a docreaso in the distanc~ b.ltwocn tho wing surface and
the tanks. Thlb eifect was ap$sarentl.y due to Intarfarance
and may beccme ~ore pronounced with flap and aileron de-
flections.

3. The circular fuselage tank an~ie of incidence
end vertical distauce from t~e airplane ~urface, within
reasonable llmlts, had ~ negligible effect on the nerody-
nanic characteristics of tks complete airplane.

4. The ~.ddlti~n of mircular fuselage tanks of 150-
gallon and .300-gallo~ fuel capacity lowered the maximum
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value of the lift-drag ratio of the airplane from 2.0 to
4.8. percent,. reepect.lvely.- These tank arrangement s.aro..
considered the most desirable of the configurations
inve8tignted.:

)
~ Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,

J!TationalAdViBorY Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley ~leldg Va.

. . . .. . .,—.— - .
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1

6. I
9.31 8.9

Il. f

‘2.8/ 5.7
9.31 5.6

I

I
8./6

5.74

-2.7
6.0
‘2.7
.5. I

TABLE 1.- -SUMM~

=lET5i2

/.395 /4./6 00/9/ ‘—

/,2!92Il.94,0,02450.0054

1 I I

L335j13.8010.0.20510.WY4

I
/.358 /3.79 ,0207 ,C016
I,cw /3.6 / ,0205 .00/4
/.329 13.4Q .0200.00/7
/.32513.66 .0206,0016
/.3.3313.62 ,0209.00/8

/.340/.3,68O.ozoo00005
/,340/3,80 .0197.~06

T_’lT
1..3/0 /3,26 002/2 .0021
1.3L26/3.47 .02/5 .0024
1.329 /3.// .0214 .0022
1.327/3.40 .0216 .mzz

Y OF pE S ULTS
=0.2 c, = o.

7“

L/D f+ A+? CL-J ACD ~(f

0,42 — — 0.03!54— /4.12

8./60./2S’65,75 L?04180.0064 Il.26

9.71 009/2 1.49 0.0372 0W18 13,40
9.66 .1042 1.70 .0369 .0915 /3.s
9.76 .0$12 /.40 .0372 .CUJ8 /3.44
9.62 .1107 1.81 .a373 .0019 /3.44
Q.66 .0977 /.60 .0370 ,00/6 /3.51
9.52 ,//72 1.s2 .03B .09/4 /3. 5<

0.00 0.0930 0.96 0.036700013 13.62
‘o.I5 .05/7 0.53 .0565 ,00// /3. 76

9.44 0.10m 2.23 0.0361 0.002’7/3,/2
9.30 .1240 Z 56 .0377 .0923 /3.26
9.35 .I189 2.45 .0364 .0030 /3.02
9.26 .1292 2.66 .0392 .0020 /3.05

Y

G ~ +/g
— —

2/5366.81

2/172 1.92
.09761.60
,/1721.92
.12372.02
,10.42.f.70
,09/2 1,49

:

9./344 1.38
,1/37 /.17

?.13962.8&
,/18 2.45
./550 3.10
.1499 3.06

: d, dis tance from airplane lower surface fo center of gravity of the funk.
~ ~, angle between cen ter line of tank ond chord line of wing,
~CDT) drag coefficient of tank orrongement baaed on frontot Urea of +onke.
AD, tank arrangement drag increment at 100 mph.



NACA Figs. 1.2

Figure l.- AITplane model with cne recta.gular external a!:xiilzry fuel tanks.

Figure.2.- Airp~t3nC model r?itEthe large circular external
under tLe f~:selage.



liACA Flga. 3,4

Figure 3.- AhpltiU2e modelWith the small circular external auxiliary fuel tWIK
under the fuselage.

Figue 4.- Airplanemodel with the circular external, auxiliary fuel tanks under
the wing.
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NACA Figs. 6,8
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